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MAINTENANCE MANUAL
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ANNUALOR100 - HOURINSPECTION PROCEDURE

ANNUALOR100 HOURINSPECTION PROCEDUREGUIDELINE

FAR 43. 15 (C) (1) states: “Each person performing an annual or 100 hour inspec-
tion shall use a check list while performing the inspection. The check list may be
of theperson’sown design, oneprovidedby the manufacturer of the equipment
being inspected, or one obtained from another source. This checklist must include
thescopeanddetail of the items containedin appendixD to this part andparagraph
(b) of this section.” The following pagescontaina comprehensiveannualor 100
hour inspection procedurechecklist. This check list has beenpreparedto assist
a mechanicin performinga detailedinspectionof suchscopeanddetail thatwhen
the inspectionis completed,the mechanicis absolutelysurethathe has not over-
looked anyareas,eventhough he maynot havepreviousexperienceon this parti-
cular model aircraft. Oncea mechanicbecomesfamiliar with this aircraft, he
may wish to preparehis own checklist, which mustbe within the scopeof appendix
D of FAR part 43.

OWNER’SNAME STREETADDRESS

CITY STATE

[DENTIFICATIONNUMBER SERIAL NUMBER HOURS DATE INSPECTIONCOMPLETED
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I Checkfor conformitywith FAA Specifications,
Airworthiness DirectivesandGulfstreaxnAmerican
CorporationandSupplier’sServiceBulletins
andLetters.

NOTE

It is recommendedthat referencebe made to
theapplicablemaintenancehandbook,service
bulletins, letters, installation instructions,
andvendorspecificationsfor torquevalues,
clearances,settings, tolerancesandother
specificationdata.
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PRE-INSPECTION ENGINE RUNUP

Prior to beginning the Annual or 100 hour Inspection, an engine
run up is to be made to facilitate oil drainage and to observe the
following, noting any discrepancies:

MECH INSP.

l. FuelPressure(0. 5 to 8 PSI)
Electric Pumponly prior to enginestart up
EnginePumponly after enginestartup Both

2. Oil Pressure(60 to 90 PSI) (Approx. 25 PSI idling)

Actual_____ Actual

3. MagnetoRPM Drop (175 RPM maximumdrop on either magneto;
no morethan50 RPM differencebetweenmagnetos.)

Actual Drop Left Right

4. StatIc RPM: AA-5 & AA-5A AA-5B
(2250-2375) (2150-2275)
Actual Actual

5. Idling Speed: AA-5 & AA-5A AA-5B
(600 to 650 RPM) (500 to 650 RPM)
Actual Actual

6. Ammeter (no steadydischargein normaloperatingrange)

7. SuctionGauge(4.6 to 5.4 In. Hg.)

8. FuelSelector(checkoperationin all positions)

9. CarburetorHat Control

10. EngineResponseto changeinpower

11. Idle cut-off
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•

A. PROPELLERGROUP

l. Removespinnerandcheckfor cracks, scratches,
scoring, dents, nicks anddistortions

2. Inspectbladesfor erosion, scratches,nicks andcracks.
Dressout nicks as required

3.
Inspect spinner back plate, bulkheads and doubler for cracks
and secure mounting.

4. Checkfront crankshaftsealfor oil leaks

*5. Check propeller mounting bolt torque:
mounting bolts.

Resafety propeller, or inch pounds.

I*6. Reinstallspinner. Checkspinnerrun ut.....inch maximum.

B. ENGINE GROUP MECH.

—

INSP.

l. Removeenginecowl. Cleanandcheckfor cracks, wear, dis
tortion, looseor missing fastenersandlanding light attach..
ment

2. Drain oil sump. Removeoil screens,cleanandinspectfor
metalparticles. Reinstall andresafety. Replaceoil filter
(If installed). Cut apartandinspectold filter for metal
particles

3. Check oil temperaturesendingunit, oil lines, cooler, andfit
tings for leaks, chafing, dents, cracks, andsecuremounting.

4. Fill enginewith oil per lubricationchart

5. Cleanengine

6. Checkenginecylinder compression#1.........#2..........#3...~#4-.~....

7. Clean and regap or replace spark plugs as required
(See latest revision of Lycoming Service Instruction No. 1042)

*Refer to MaintenanceManualChapter61 andinsert requiredvalueshereapplicable to your aircraft for
quick referenceduring inspection.
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B. ENGINE GROUP (Continued) MECH. INSP.

8. Check ignition harnesses.CleanandInspectinsulators

9. Checkmagnetosto enginetiming, oil sealleakage,and
distributor block for cracks, burnedareasandcorrosion

10. Removeandserviceair filter (see Chapter‘73 for details).
Inspectcarburetorheatcontrol valveplate, shaft, valve plate
to shaftscrewsandbearingsfor signsof wearandsecurity.
Replacefilter and/orgasketif damagedor defective. Reinstall
carburetorair filter

11. Checkinductionair intakesealsfor leaks, deteriorationand
hardness. Checkflex ducts for brokenor loosestrings, loose
or displacedsupportingwire and generaloverall condition
for signsof wearorperforation

12. Drain carburetorbowl. Reinstalldrainplug. Removeandclean
carburetorfuel Inlet screenwith acetone. Reinstallscreen. . . .

13. Removeandcleanelectric fuel pumpfilter. Reinstalland
resafety

14. Checkfuel pump for proper operationandsecuremounting.
Pressurizefuel systemwith electric pump andinspectfuel
systemandlines for leaks. Checkfuel primer for operation
andline leaks

15. Checkstarterfor securemounting

16. Checksecurity of throttlearm on carburetor. Checkthrottle,
carburetorheat, andcarburetormixture controls for proper
travel,_security,_operating_condition_and_control_cushion

11. Removeexhaustshroudandcheckmuffler tailpipe, risers, clamps,
gasketsand exhaustsystemfor cracks, leaksandsecuremounting.
Reinstallshroud
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B. ENGINE GROUP(Continued) MECH. INSP.

18. Checkbreathertube for obstructionsandsecuremounting . . .

19. Inspect cylinders for evidence of excessive heat indicated by
burned paint on the cylinder. Check for cracks, loose bolts,
oil leaks and general condition

20. Inspectenginemount for cracks, securemountingandproper
safety wiring. Checkrubber vibration dampenersfor signs
of deterioration. Replaceas required

21. Checkall baffles for cracks, looseor missing screwsand
deterioratedsealmaterial

2. Checkalternatorfor securemountingandlugs andbracketsfor
• cracks. Checkcondition andtensionof alternatordrive belt.

ReplaceIf required. (Adjust belt tensionto yield a 5/16 in.
deflectionatthecenterof thebelt when applyingapressure
equivalentto 14 poundsfor newbelts and10 poundsfor used
belts

23. Checkbatteryelectrolytelevel andspecific gravity. Clean
andtightenbattery terminals. Checkbatterybox drains and
ventsfor conditionanddrainageclearof aircraft structure . .

24. Inspectvacuumsystem components(if installed) for secure
mounting. Check vacuumpump drive for evidenceof seal
leakage. Replacesealandpumpif required. Checkall inter
connectinglines and fittings for leaks, deteriorationand
damage. Replaceas required

25. Checkgroundstrapsfor conditionandsecureattachment. . . .

28. Check electricalwiring for conditionandsecureconnections
including shieldedcablegroundconnections
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B. ENGINE GROUP (Continued) MECH. INSP.

27. Check voltage regulator, starter relay and master switch
relay for secure mounting and proper operation

28. Install cowl, checking for proper engagement of air intake
duct and cowl latches

C. CABIN GROUP MECH. INSP.

l. Remove front seats, fold rear seat forward, remove cover
from rear seat support and remove console side panels . . . .

2. Check windshield, windows and canopy for cracks and secure
mounting. Clean and lubricate canopy rails. Check canopy
operation and locking devices

3. Checkseatbelts andshoulderharnessesfor condition and
securemounting

proper operation and indication

6. Check control “T” for secure mounting and adequate clearance
from other equipment

7. Check chains, cables, pulleys, turnbuckles and cable ends for
condition, secure attachment and safeties. Specifically check
cables at pulleys for fraying while actuating controls through
full travel. (Max. of four broken wires acceptable)

8. Check cable tension at the average temperature for aircraft
operation

9. Check all controls for clearance and proper operation
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C. CABIN GROUP(Continued) MECH. INSP.

10. Check all interior bond lines for any indications of damage,
peeling or cracking

11. Checknosegear torquetubesandmountingbracketsandbond
joints for cracksandsecuremounting. Checktorqueon mount
ing bolts - centerbearingbracketbolts 185-195 in. lb and
endplate bolts 300-350in. lb .

12. Check flap actuator, push rods, limit switches and indicator for
proper operation and secure mounting

J3. Lubricateper lubrication chart (Chapter12)

4. Checkall plumbing In cabin for leaksandcondition

. 5. Disassemble, clean, lubricate and reassemble fuel selector valve

every 500 hours. See fuel system section for details

16. Check gyro system filters (if Installed), replace if necessary . . .

17. Check instruments for conditicn, secure mounting and legible

markings

18. Check electrical wiring switches, lights and electronic aquipment

for condition and security

19. Inspect baggage compartment, baggage door and cargo tie-downs .

20. Inspect all placards in cabin for condition and legibility

21. Reinstall cover over rearseatsupport, consolesidepanelsand
front seats

22. Check freshair vents for properoperation

23. Check and verify correct quantity and rating of spare fuses mounted

in right side of glove box

D. FUSELAGEANDEMPENNAGEGROUP MECH INSP.

l. Remove tailcone and empennage covers

2. Inspect emergency locator transmitter for security, operation
and battery expiration date
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D. FUSELAGEAND EMPENNAGEGROUP (Continued) MECH. INSP.

3. Inspectexteriorsurfacesfor conditionanddamage. Check
all drainholesin the fuselagebottom (or obstructions

4. Inspectbandlines for any Indication of damage,peelingor
cracks

5. Check ventral fin (Model AA-5), horizontalandvertical
stabilizersfor damageandsecuremounting. Insurethat
horizontalstabilizerand elevatordrain holesareopen

6. Checkelevator,elevatorbearingsandstops, rudder, rudder
bearingsandstops, tab hingesandbelicranksfor damage,
travel andproperoperation. Maximum allowabletorquetube
wear limit at bearingsupportsIs 0.030in. reductionin wall
thickness

7. Checkelevatortrim mechanismfor damage,securemounting and
properoperation

8. Check rudderandelevatorcablesandpulleysfor damage,proper
operationandsateties. Checkbellcrankattachingbolts for
wear

9. Lubricateper lubricationchart. (Chapter12)

10. Inspectantennamountings,wiring andelectronicinstallations . .

11. Checkposition andanti-collision light (s) for securemounting. . .

12. Checkstatic systemlinesand the alternateair sourcevalve
(if soequipped). Drainany accumulatedmoisture from system
drain

13. Reinstall inspectioncovers
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E. WINGGROUP MECH. INSP.

l. Removewing tips andaccesspanels. Inspectsurfaces,skins, ribs
andtips for damage. Checkposition andanti-collision lights for
securemounting. Insure thatall wing drainholesare open . . . .

2. Visually inspect interior and exterior bond lines for any indica
tion of damage, peeling or cracks

3. Checkailerons, aileronbearingsandstops, flaps, andflap
bearingsfor securemounting, damage,proper travel andwear.
Maximumallowableaileron torquetube wear limit at bearing
supportsis 0.030in. reductionin wall thickness. Checkthat
aileronflap anddrain holesareopen. Checkthataileron
balanceweight tubearm I. D. is open, corrosion freeand zinc
coated(early aircraft only)

4. Checkfuel ventsandconnectinglines for damageandrestrictions .

‘ 5. Checkfuel tanks,sump tanksandlines for evidenceof leakage.
Checksumptanksandlines for securemounting

6. Check fuel cap gaskets for air tight seal

l. Check wing and outboard wing section attaching bolts. Torque
to 60-85 In. lb

8. Inspect fuel tank placards

9. Check pitot healing element for proper operation (if installed) . . .

10. Checkpitot tubeopeningandlines. Drain accumulatedmoisture. .

11. Check for interior corrosion of skin indicated by a white flaking
ash
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e.

F. MAIN LANDING GEAR GROUP MECH. INSP.

l. Removewheelsandcheck for cracks. Check conditionof brake
linings, wheel cylinders, torqueplatesand mountingpins. Pack
wheelbearings,reinstall wheelsandkey axle nutsat first 100
hoursandeach500 hours thereafter. Inspectwheelbearinggrease
for contaminationandsolidification at eachannualor 100 hour
inspection.

For operationIn dustyareasor areasof high humidity, repack
every 100 hours. Performa completewheelinspectionwhentires
are replaced

2. Check tires for approved type, wear and proper inflation

3. Check brake lines for leaks and secure attachment

4. Check struts for secure mounting. Inspect for cracks, delamination
and nicks

5. Inspecttheuppermain mountingbracketsandsparattachingsupports
(centersparto fuselage)for wear, cracksandloosebolts

M

MECH.G. NOSEGEARGROUP INSP.

l. Check nose gear strut for secure mounting, deformation, damage
and cracks
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G. NOSE GEAR GROUP(Continued) MECH. INSP.

4. Grease fork and friction dampener, assemble to strut and
tighten to 10-22 lb. drag at axle

5. Remove nose wheeL, check for cracks, clean, inspect and
repack bearings, reinstall wheel and safety axle at first
100 hours and each 500 hours thereafter. Inspect wheel
bearing grease for contamination and solidification at each
annual or 100 hour inspection. For operation In dusty
areas or areas of high humidity, repack every 100 hours.
Perform a complete wheel inspection when tire is replaced . . . .

6. Inspect nose wheel for cracks, corrosion and loose or broken

• bolts

7. Checktire for approvedtype, wearandproper inflation

8. Check wheel falrmg for damage and secure mounting (If installed)
k-..

M

MECH.H. OPERATIONALINSPECTION INSP.

l. Check brake operation (including parking brake)

2. Check fuel primer operation and lines for leaks

3. Check booster pump operation

4. Check fuel pressure

5. Check starter for proper operation

0. Check oil pressure and temperature

7. Check engine controls for proper operation. Check throttle
.control for proper cushion
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H. OPERATIONAL INSPECTION (Continued)
-__

MECH. INSP.

8. Checkmagnetooperation;bothON, left OFF; bothON, right
OFF; bothON. (Maximum magnetodrop 175 RPM with 50
RPM maximumdifferencebetweenmagnetos). With engineat
idle, turn switch to OFF positionmomentarilyto check magneto
grounding

9. Check engine static RPM: 2250-2375, Model AA-5 and AA-5A

2150-2275, Model AA-5B

10. Check carburetor heater for proper operation

11. Check alternator output

12. Check suction gauge and vacuum system output 4.6 to 5.4 in Hg.

operation

15. Check radiofor properoperation

16. Checkenginemixture settingandidle speed:600-650RPM,

Model AA-5 andAA-5A; 500-650RPM, Model AA-5B

17. Check Idle cut off on carburetorfor proper operation

18. Check aileronsfor properoperation

19. Check elevators and trim tabs for proper operation

20. Check flaps for properoperation

21. Checkfuel quantity gaugesfor conditionandproperoperation . .
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H. OPERATIONAL INSPECTION (Continued) MECH. INSP.

22. Checkinterior lights for proper_operationandadjustment_.. . .

23. Checknavigationandanti-collision lights for properoperation

and landing lights for properoperationand adjustment

24. Check pitot heat for proper operation .

25. Checkstall warningdevicefor operation

26. Inspectengineafter groundrun-up. Plighttestand inspect
for oil leaksandsecuremountingof all components

M

MECH.

—

INSP.

l. Aircraft cleanedandserviced

2. Aircraft conforms to FAA Specifications

3. All FAA Airworthiness Directives complied with

4. All manufacturer’s Service Letters and Bulletins compiled with

5. Checkedfor properOwnersManualsor Pilots OperatingHand
book.

6. Aircraft papersin properorder. Make log book entry

“END OF INSPECTION”
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